
Collaboration

Support your clients’ bespoke trading 
strategies.

Innovation

Achieve best execution by splitting 
orders across the most advanced algos.

Automation

Simplify the connectivity requirements 
for your clients.
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Our cleared derivatives solutions automate your complete trade lifecycle and 
deliver actionable insights, whenever and wherever you need them.

Contact us to learn more markets@iongroup.com markets.iongroup.com

ION GTP Low Touch service

Transform high-touch into low-touch

 y Transform high-touch workflows into fully automated 
low-touch.

 y Create customer-specific rules so orders target the right 
execution strategy.

 y Take manual control when necessary to adjust order 
parameters in real time.

Understand your performance

 y Monitor your orders in real time, get instant alerts for 
outliers, and enable your desks to analyze their own 
efficiency.

 y Get performance scores to track your orders against 
their goals.

 y Create snapshot reports and share them with your 
customers.

Create a solution for your specific needs

 y Build and deploy bespoke order types and execution 
strategies.

 y Easily combine algos from different brokers, and chain 
algos together to build event-driven strategies.

 y Provide strategies that your customers can use for 
themselves.

Free your business to grow

 y Maximize your FIX and execution capacity with 
automation.

 y Spend less time troubleshooting issues and outliers.
 y Focus on serving your customers and building your 

business.

If your cleared derivatives business is relying on manual processes to execute complex orders, 
your business cannot grow. 
You need advanced technology to offer your customers the sophisticated bespoke services they 
need, and scale your business without increasing your costs.
The ION GTP Low Touch service can transform even the most complex high-touch orders and 
execution strategies into automated low-touch. 

Automate your high-touch order workflows


